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We have lots on offer:  

• Succulents - variety including  

• tomato plants different varieties including Alicante, Gardeners 
Delight and Chocolate Cherry 

• chilli plants 

• pepper plants 

• Runner beans 

• sweet peas/edible peas 

• butternut squash 

• mini cucumbers 

• Poppy growing competition 

• a variety of seeds that can be planted at home!! (Some Pictured 
above) 

• gardening books  

• hydrangeas  
 

The Magical World of Julia Donaldson 
 
Reception have been exploring a range of books written by the wonderful children's author, Julia 
Donaldson. Did you know that before writing books, Julia was a singer-songwriter for children's television? 
 
Not only have these stories formed part of our literacy focus but they have also encouraged us to think 
about how books and characters can make us feel.  
 
We worked collaboratively to create a class mind-map all about 'The Smartest Giant in Town' and used 
speech and thought bubbles to independently show what some of our most loved characters were thinking 
and saying. 
 
As a group we reflected on our favourite stories. Isabelle said that she likes 'Stick Man', especially when 
"He comes back to the family tree". 'Charlie Cook's Favourite Book' is Toby's choice because "I like all the 
different books in the story". There was however an overwhelming majority vote in Reception for 'The 
Smeds and The Smoos' which is all about two aliens called Janet and Bill! We wonder if you have a 
favourite Julia Donaldson book that you like to snuggle up with? 

 
 
 
   
 

Head’s Corner 
 
With a day of ABRSM exams this week, 
it is a sign of things to come with a 
gradual easing of restrictions and 
getting back to normal. The first 
match is next week and, being a keen 
competitor myself, I am truly excited 
about this aspect of school life and the 
prospect of being able to 
watch our children engage in 
sporting combat once again. 
It’s been over a year since 
we were able to compete 
against another school and 
this could not be more 
timely.  
 

Please support our Plant Sale  
Parents, children and staff are working hard to create a 
wonderful opportunity to raise funds to buy some new fun 
additions to our school. 
 
Donations can be dropped off at school from Monday 3rd 
May on the bench.  We would still appreciate any         
donations of gardening books, pots, tools, vegetable 
plants, flowers or seeds. 
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Sport Report 
    
Children in the Upper School continued practising their Cricket skills     
during lessons. Their focus this week was on bowling and understanding 
the rules of a pairs game. We’re all looking forward to the first Kwik   
Cricket fixture next week and there has been plenty of opportunity to 
practise in their teams. Years 1 and 2 had great fun playing the very     
popular game of tail-tag as well as hitting a ball off the high tee. Have a 
look at Year 1 attempts.  

KS2 Assembly 
Our current affairs assembly this morning was very timely and apt considering it was about pupils’ rights to 
access information and how libraries can help with that. Apt because The Smith family and Stan their next 
door neighbour spent the whole of half term decorating and refurbishing our very own library. Willa in Yr 4, 
clearly appreciative, pulled me aside and said that now the library was redecorated we ought to do the same 
with the rest of the school!  
Did you know that schools don’t have to have libraries but prisons do and that some forward thinking schools, 
ten years ago, closed their libraries because they didn’t see the importance of them in this modern age. Now 
those schools are rebuilding and restocking their libraries and realising the importance of reading books, for 
READING IS VERY MUCH THE FOUNDATION OF ALL LEARNING and children who read comprehend all learning 
in all subjects more readily and easily and to their benefit all round. 
Thanks to Mr and Mrs Smith, our library is now a warm and welcoming place to visit and enjoy the love of 
reading…because it’s fun too! 

Music Report 
There were nerves a-plenty yesterday as 18 children took an ABRSM music exam, ranging from Grade 5 to 
Prep Test. The examiner was Stephen Pinnock,a former organist at Manchester Cathedral.  
Taking an exam involves a huge amount of preparation. The children have worked extremely hard, both in 
their practice sessions at home and in their lessons and rehearsals at school. They have had to perform    

pieces, play scales, do some sight-reading or sight-singing and have also completed some 
aural tests. 
 
Congratulations also to these three children who, between them, have achieved a pass 
at Prep level drums, merit at Prep level guitar and a distinction in Grade 3 Music theory. 
This week's Music Star was Rosie and we enjoyed listening to Madeleine and Francesca 
during Friday assembly. 
 

Current Affairs Assembly 
Where and when do we see flags? This was the question asked of KS1 pupils during Tuesday morning’s Current 
Affairs assembly. 
 
We talked about colourful bunting when we celebrate, the chequered finishing flag in races, safety flags at 
the beach and our very own St Faith’s flag. 
 
This led us to identify the Union Flag and how it represents the union of England, Ireland and Scotland (Wales 
is sadly not represented). We discussed when and where we see the Union Flag; on all government buildings 
and now the public are allowed to fly the Union Flag whenever they want to show patriotism to our country. 
The pupils also noted that the Union Flag was flown at half-mast after the passing of Prince Phillip.  
 
The pupils then made their own union flags which we will be flying in the quadrangle around our growing  
area.  

Nursery News 
 
It’s all about Minibeasts in the Nursery this term. Upper Nursery children 
(aka Starfish room) kick started the term by making bumble bees using    
different media.  This week they got busy and made some fabulous        
paintings of bugs using stampers.  
 
We will also be making good use of the  Nature 
Garden by going on plenty of bug expeditions, using 
the magnifying glasses and learning all about the 
different habitats. We are excitedly waiting for the 
arrival of the caterpillar eggs so the children can 
watch the life cycle and hopefully we will be able 
to release the butterflies into the wild. 
 

Exploring Minibeasts in Turtle Room (Lower 
Nursery)



Clubs & Hobbies  
 

 Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser! 
 
Julie still cannot get to grips with the photography 

tips from Mr Dunn. 
Which book is Julie trying to photograph? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Last week’s answer: ‘Billionaire Boy’ 

 Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser! 
 
 

Name this cartoon character       
 
 

Last week’s answer: GARFIELD 
 
 

Week Commencing 3 May 
Monday  BANK HOLIDAY 
 
Tuesday 
 
Wednesday 
2.00pm  U11 A, B & C Boys Kwik cricket v 
    St Lawrence College AWAY 
 
Thursday  
10.30am  Flower Festival demonstration 
3.15pm  ECO Warrior plant sale in the    
    car park 
 
Friday  Mufti Day: dress as an animal 
8.40am  Celebration Assembly 
1.00pm  Year 1, 2 & 3 Reading   
    competition final in TEAMS  
2.00pm  Year 4, 5 & 6 Reading   
    competition final in TEAMS 
3.15pm  ECO Warrior plant sale in the      
    car park 

Book Review: The Unlikely Adventures of Mabel 
Jones by Will Mabbitt   reviewed by Edward Dove                                                                            
I really like this book and would give it 9 out of 10! 
It is about a young girl who gets taken away. She is 

on a pirate ship having 
incredible adventures . She has 
to get all 5 pieces of X and 
travels all the way to the 
seventh sea to get the last piece 
of X. 

My favourite part was when she 
fell into the sea, got eaten by a 
whale and discovered a puffin 
inside the whale. 
This book is suitable for 9 year-
10 olds. Read it – it’s brilliant! 

Week Commencing 03.05.21 

Monday 

Art  Years 3  - 6 4.10pm - 5.10pm 
B
A

N
K

 H
O

L
ID

A
Y

 

Gym Upper Nursery upwards  - Year 1  3.25pm - 
4.00pm 

Gym Years 2 - 6      4.15pm - 4.55pm 

Hardball Cricket Years  4 - 6     4.10pm - 5.00pm 

Music (During School hours) 

Swimming Year 3 4.15pm - 5.00pm 

Tennis R - Year 1 3.15pm - 4.00pm    

Tennis Years 2 - 4   4.15pm - 5.00pm 

Tuesday 

Chess Years 3 - 6   4.15pm - 5.10pm YES 
Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet Upper Nursery -  
Year 1  3.45pm - 4.15pm NO 
Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet  additional session 
for Year 1s already in above club 4.20pm - 4.45pm NO 

Kwik Cricket Years 1 - 3    4.10pm - 5.00pm YES 

LAMDA (During school hours) Reception - Year 6 YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Swimming Year 5  4.15pm - 5.00pm YES 

Wednesday 

Art Year 2    4.10pm - 5.10pm YES 
Ballet Prep & Primary Year 2 upwards   4.15pm - 
4.45pm NO 
Dance Ballet & Jazz Year 2 upwards   4.45pm - 
5.20pm NO 

Chess Years 1 & 2 4.15. - 5.15pm YES 

Fencing Years 3 - 6  8.00am - 8.45am YES 

Languages Years 3 - 6  4.10 - 5.00pm YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Swimming Year 4  4.15pm - 5.00pm YES 

Thursday 

Computer club Years 4 - 6  4.10pm - 5.00pm YES 

Kwik Cricket Years 4 - 6   4.10pm - 5.00pm YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 
Outdoor Adventure club Years 2 - 6   4.10 - 
5.00pm YES 
Swimming Year 1 3.15pm - 4.00pm   Year 2 
4.15pm - 5.00pm YES 

Friday 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Netball Years 3 - 6   4.10pm - 5.00pm YES 

Swimming Year 6   4.15pm - 5.00pm YES 

  

Exploring Minibeasts in Turtle Room (Lower 
Nursery) 

 
Minds have been stretched in Lower 
Nursery too. Children have enjoyed 
learning lots of interesting facts 
about different bugs that they see in 
their environments. Did you know a 
grasshopper’s ears are on its belly? 
They had great fun exploring sponge 
painting to create leaves for their 
caterpillars to live on. Using a variety 
of green and white paints to create 
new colours was messy fun, before 
using sponges to put the paint on to 
paper. We have thoroughly enjoyed 
exploring the life cycle of a butterfly  
and cannot wait to learn more over 
the coming weeks.  
 



 

  HEADTEACHER’S  AWARD 
 

Ethan Smith for going above and beyond 
during the Easter holidays on his project 

about his travels 
 

Krish Bhide & Sofia Cresswell for excellent drawing 
and painting skills when making their own versions 

of ‘The Great Wave’ 
 

Anna Woodhead and Hugo Jarlett for outstanding 
thinking during their Science lesson 

 

GOLDEN  BALL 
 

Kaitlyn Gurabatham-Kanny 
Hugo Jarlett 

BIRTHDAYS 
Aaliyah Levene, Margot Baines-Buffery, 
Flynn Leberl, Lilly Meredith, Mya Wood,  

Amelie Coles 

MUSIC STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Rosie Robinson for her fantastic 
trumpet lesson this week 

STAR OF THE WEEK 

RB Maisie Hensher-Davies For excellent focus and  phonic work 

RR Sophie Dalgliesh For being imaginative and creative 

1CM Kit Kember For superb focus and concentration 

2H James Payne For a positive start to the term 

2L Lilly Meredith For settling into school and trying her best at all times 

3B Flora Bunyan For working hard on her handwriting and keeping a positive attitude 

3P Connie Reppin For a massive effort with her independent spelling 

4A Samuel Stroud For excellent investigative work 

4R Katherine Mitchell For settling in so well and for her excellent enthusiasm and effort 

5A Rosie Robinson For determination and maturity 

5M Honor Urquhart For always giving her best in every lesson 

6J Oliver Corcoran For excellent effort in Maths and Drama 

6W Helena Overy For positivity and determination in all tasks 

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Hugo Jarlett 
 

FRIEND OF THE WEEK 
 

Henry Maclachlan for spending time doing up 
his friend’s shoe laces during his own playtime. 

READING AWARDS 
 

Amaari Patel, 
Sophie Dalgliesh, Evie Crocker, 

Arabella Jarlett 
 

ACCELERATED READER 
TARGET 1 

Harleena Dhaliwal, Julie Oprchal 
 

WORD MILLIONAIRE 
Oliver Barker, Krishna Patel, Dylon Patel 

 
MULTI MILLIONAIRE 

Anaïs Andrews, Poppy Andrews 

TIMESTABLES ROCK STARS 
ACCURACY 

 
Evelina Salvatori, Rosie Robinson 

 
STAR AWARDS 
SILVER (200+) 

Willa Bradley, Jessica Hurst, George Steed, 
Lucy Harrop, Aarav Patel, James Payne,  

Fred Giles, Madeleine Botha, Isabella Du Toit,  
Caspian Finlay, Alex Fox, Skye McGarry 

GOLD (300+) 
Sophia Gudge, Anaïs Andrews, Julie Oprchal, 

Romy Todd 

House Points 

Ash 93 

Beech 86 

Oak 80 

Sycamore 74 


